
Make Good Choices

Out of autonomy as sons, we’re called to make good choices in life. By “good”, as a Kingdom definition, 
it means:

• What’s righteous

• What’s in alignment with the King’s mind

• What aligns with the King’s heart

• What aligns with the King’s plans

Outside of those 4 parameters, choices should be made using Heaven’s wisdom, knowledge, understand-
ing and discernment. The proviso for that is that you haven’t been advised what choices to make by the
Spirit.

So, what sort of choices should we be making?

Here’s a sample, according to what our King has revealed recently:

“"You will have opportunities to be more effective in my Kingdom than you have ever been, but you
must make good choices. Put me first, live a life of faith, be honorable, have integrity, and treat others
with respect and dignity. Come to me in the secret place of the spirit, and allow me to transform you,"
says the Lord.”

His transformation, of course, is essential if we’re to make ‘good’ choices as sons. The reason for that is
that  it’s  our  mind,  heart  and  attitudes  which  have  the  greatest  sway  over  our  decision-making.
Transformation of these will quickly bring us in line with the King’s heart, mind and will. The choices we
then make become more the way he desires them to be.
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